CUT THE CORD
Do you want to save money? Join us as we explore the online avenues to watch your favorite stations and movies without having a cable contract. We will discuss low or no cost options for your telephone and online streaming on your smart TV, computer, or your favorite mobile device. Bringing your laptop or mobile device is optional.
Saturday • May 16 • 1:00-2:30 p.m. • $19
Online Zoom Class - Click here to register
Class ID # 4316

PEST DETECTIVES
This class is designed to help home gardeners of all levels. Learn how to prevent against, diagnose, and respond to problems in your yard and garden using Integrated Pest Management practices.
Monday • May 18 • 6:30-8:00 p.m. • $15
Online Zoom Class - Click here to register
Class ID # 1384

MEDICARE
Are you looking into Medicare coverage for you or a family member? Do you already have medicare and just want to learn more? Join us as we review Parts A, B, C, & D and learn about when and where to apply. We will also discuss supplements and Medicare Advantage Plans. This is an educational Medicare presentation.
Tuesday • May 19 • 6:30-8:00 p.m. • $15
Online Zoom Class - Click here to register
Class ID # 7551-5

INTRODUCTION TO VEGETABLE GARDENING
This class teaches the basics of growing your first vegetable garden. Come and learn what you need to know about where to plant your vegetables, which plants to choose, and how to care for your garden all season long.
Saturday • May 23 - June 6 • 9:00-10:30 a.m. • $15
Online Zoom Class - Click here to register
Class ID # 1385

PHOTO ORGANIZATION - PRINT & DIGITAL
Having organized photos assures peace of mind. Develop a system to get every printed photo, digital photo and all of your memorabilia organized, once and for all. Learn about scanning your slides, movies, prints, backing up, cloud storage & scanners. You will leave with a plan for a system that allows you to access every photo you own in literally seconds.
Tuesday • May 26 • 6:30-8:30 p.m. • $10
Online Zoom Class - Click here to register
Class ID # 1516

T’AI CHI CHIH FOR LIFE
Achieve a healthier mind, body, and spirit through an inner discipline that focuses on balance and circulation. T’ai Chi Chih is a slow-moving meditation that is fun, easy, and enjoyable to learn and do. Reported benefits include reduced stress, strengthened immune system, weight and blood pressure control, improved focus, creativity and flexibility. Gentle movements can be done by anyone regardless of age or physical capabilities. Comfortable clothing recommended.
Tuesdays • May 26 - June 30 • 5:00-5:30 p.m. • $25
Online Zoom Class - Click here to register
Class ID # 7005-1

YOGA - MIXED LEVELS
Yoga helps increase your strength, flexibility, and ability to focus and relax. Class includes breathing exercises, postures, and a final relaxation. Wear comfortable clothes, bring a mat to class, and prepare to work barefoot.
Wednesdays • June 3 - July 1 • 6:00-7:00 p.m. • $45
Saturdays • June 3 - July 1 • 10:30-11:30 a.m. • $35
Online Zoom Class - Click here to register
Class ID # 7004-W, 7004-S

ADVANCED VEGETABLE GARDENING
This class is designed for gardeners who have experience growing vegetables. Learn some of the advanced techniques for improving your vegetable garden harvest, like ways to extend the growing season, how to start seeds indoors, and suggestions for increasing your total harvest.
Saturday • June 13 • 9:00-10:30 a.m. • $15
Online Zoom Class - Click here to register
Class ID # 1386

HERB GARDENING
Get to know some of the herbs commonly used in cooking and learn how to harness those flavors year-round.
Monday • June 12 • 6:30-8:00 p.m. • $15
Online Zoom Class - Click here to register
Class ID # 1387

HOW TO REGISTER & JOIN ONLINE CLASSES
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic these classes will be offered through Zoom, a video conferencing program. Prior to the class, you will be emailed a link to attend the class through your computer, tablet or smartphone. Information on joining a zoom meeting can be found here:
https://support.zoom.us/hc/en-us/articles/201362193-Joining-a-Meeting